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24th East of England Rally 
28th to 31st July 2016  

Calling all Chapter members... 

 
With just a few short weeks until our 

main event of the year your Chapter 

committee are now seeking your help 

to assist with a number of roles before, 

during and after the event.  

Jobs entail everything from decorating the site, band  

concierge, raffle ticket sales and keeping the Rally site clean, 

tidy and above all welcoming, so that our many guests and 

fellow Chapter members can enjoy a safe and happy event. 

 

Interested in helping? Would you like to learn more about 

how we organise an event of this scale? Then why not come 

to the Rally volunteer day on 4th June 2016 at Newmarket 

Harley Davidson meeting in the HOG Lounge at 11am! 

 

Register your interest by emailing Ali or  

Lindz or alternatively just turn up on the  

day for free tea, coffee and do-nuts and  

see how you can help your Chapter as  

well as give Ali and Lindz some very  

welcome assistance. Our friends at Iceni  

Chapter are also very welcome to join us  

should anyone be interested in helping  

out. 
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Fenlanders Editors Preamble  
Hi All 

 
It’s not often I start my preamble on a downbeat note, but unfortunately I’m writing it only 24 hours after hearing of the sudden 

death of one of our Chapter members, Tom Pattison. So cruel that someone of only 26 has been taken from us. Our thoughts are 
with his family and friends, his regiment and his girlfriend Sarah. Any details of funeral 

arrangements will I’m sure be on Facebook or our website when they are known. 
 

Moving on to more cheerful matters, how about this photo of Paul Harris, winning the 
dark custom show at Newmarket HD for the second year running, and then donating  

his prize back for charity. Well done Paul. 
 

A reminder that the date for discounted rally tickets for this year has passed, so now  
It’s full price even for Chapter member. But you still have until 20th June to get your  

advance tickets that entitle you to the free rally pack, including pin. And talking of  
rally, the committee is desperately looking for a volunteer or two to run the Brown  

Bear stall this year. This is the stall where you can bring your unwanted motorcycle 

items to sell on, with the Chapter taking a small percentage for its charity.  
Unfortunately this year Steve Scott, our stalwart in this department since it started, 

cannot be at the rally this year. It would be such a shame if the initiative folded due to 
his absence. A loss to the chapter and to all you prospective sellers out there too. 

Please let any member of the committee know if you are interested or want more  
information. 

 
Looking much further ahead for a minute, I must post an update about next year’s Winter Ball. The originally proposed date is not 

viable, so we are now looking at an alternative date of 25th February, one week later. Watch this space for more news. 
 

Finally, it was great to see so many bikes at the Chapter meeting this month, and looking at the calendar there is  
lots going on - something every weekend in April for a start. It’s what we have been waiting for. Lets get riding,  

and sign up to the Chapter mileage Challenge as well. Details on the next page. 
 

Ride safe   Mike 
 



  

      

 

2016 UK & Ireland National Chapter Challenge  

Chapter Administration Guidance  
 

REGISTRATION (on or after Saturday, 27th February) 
New participants 

 Participant completes Chapter Challenge form. Please be sure to use full name and  

 surname, not initials. 

 Start mileage must be validated by dealer. BE SURE form is stamped and dated by  

 dealer. 

 Submit form (only hard copies will be accepted) to H.O.G. Customer Services 

(individually or via Chapter’s challenge coordinator) as soon as starting mileage is  

 validated. DO NOT DELAY SENDING THE FORMS UNTIL THE END OF THE 

 CHALLENGE (this will delay your members receiving Mileage Program awards) 

 H.O.G. Customer Services will check the form, register the member or record mileage 

in the H.O.G. Mileage Program. Individual members will be advised of any errors that 

may prevent processing for the Mileage Program. 

 2 copies of the forms will be forwarded to Dave Sanders, National Chapter Challenge 

Coordinator for registration in the Chapter Challenge.  

 Once registered for the Challenge, 1 copy of all forms (submitted individually or  

 collectively will be returned to the Chapter Director)  

Previous participants 

 Participant completes Chapter Challenge form  using closing mileage from 2015 

Chapter Challenge as starting mileage for 2016. Please be sure to use full name and 

surname, not initials. 

 Start mileage must be validated by dealer. BE SURE form is stamped and dated by  

 dealer. 

 Attach a copy of the 2015 closing mileage form and send this and the new registration 

form to H.O.G. Customer Services (individually or via Chapter’s challenge coordina-

tor) DO NOT DELAY SENDING THE FORMS UNTIL THE END OF THE CHAL-

LENGE (this will delay your members receiving Mileage Program awards) 

 4-6 as above in registration for new participants 

CLOSING 
 Participant completes Chapter Challenge form  with closing mileage. Please be sure to 

use full name and surname, not initials.  

 Closing mileage must be validated by dealer. BE SURE form is stamped and dated by 

dealer. 

 (NOTE: Either a new form or the previously returned form with starting mileage can 

be used to record closing mileage. If the returned copy is used it MUST be re-stamped 

and dated by dealer to validate the closing mileage.) 

 Submit form to H.O.G. Customer Services (individually or via Chapter’s challenge  

 coordinator) 

 4-6 as above in registration for new participants 

 

Please ensure all forms are received by H.O.G.  Customer Services in Dublin  

by 30th November 2016  

2016 UK & Ireland National Chapter Challenge  

Guidance: Event Photos   

 
Extra miles towards your Chapter’s total can be gained by submitting photos taken at any of the 

Chapter Challenge rallies specified by the Mileage Program logo in the HOG Magazine event 

listing and one other UK event listed in the HOG magazine chosen by your Chapter.  

 

The photo(s) must  include the Chapter Challenge Flag, an event sign or banner stating the name 

of the event or something else making the location/event easily identifiable .   

 

The Chapter Challenge events for 2016 are: 

 

 Cider Rally 

 Ireland BikeFest 

 The Gathering 

 Wake the Lakes 

 East of England Rally 

 Hog n’ Bog 

 SofER 

 Thunder in the Glens 

For each Chapter member in the photo, showing their Chapter patch(es), your Chapter will be 

awarded an additional  1000 miles. These will be added to your total mileage accumulated. 

NOTE: Maximum award per event = 10000 additional miles.  

 

Several photos of members from your Chapter may be taken at each rally, but different members 

must appear in each one for additional points to be awarded. NOTE: Maximum award per mem-

ber per event = 1000 

 

As a bonus, the Chapter that submits the most original or amusing photo will receive a special 

award. 

 

Please send all photos to chapterchallengecoordinator@gmail.com 

mailto:chapterchallengecoordinator@gmail.com
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From the Directors chair 

Hello everybody and here we are in British summer time and Spring has sprung and our first ride was a good one and for a good 

cause. Well done to everyone involved. We have a huge number of rideouts planned with start points all over our region, so some 
will start from your doorstep and others will start further away so you can choose exactly what you fancy doing and how far you 

want to ride. 
 

Now here is a HOG patch you won't have seen very often and it's 
mine. We have two in the Fenlanders worn by two founder members 

of the chapter. I am extremely proud of mine and I'm sure Dave 
Phillips is equally proud to adorn his waistcoat with his.  

 
We both hope to be around to wear our 50 year patches but I will be 

pushing him about in his wheelchair and I will need to be holding  
onto it to keep upright too.  It's been a great 25 years with some 

great memories of places and people and most of all Fun!  
 

 

On the next page you will see some rules from HOG, which we need 
to follow to abide by their insurance requirements, as underwritten 

by the BMF. 
 

Rides have to be classified as Open, Closed or Mates rides and show 
that  we have done the relevant safety planning. Terry has also added 

a page on the website. So, if you would like to post a mates ride, 
please run it by me, Roger Neal or Garry first. 

 
 

See you all soon, keep the rubber side down and the shiny side up.  
 

Neily B 



From the Directors chair 

Fenlanders Ride/Event Status 

 
When rides and other Chapter events are agreed and added to the chapter calendar/bulletin board or Facebook page or any other means of  

advertising, they should be coded as below to conform inline National H.O.G. requirements. 
 
O - Open 

These events are open to anyone, including non H-D riders. The most common open events will be the monthly Sunday social meeting and the 
Thursday social meet at Mundford. All Dealer events that the Chapter support will be classed as open events. Rarely, we may ride to meet up 

with other rider groups, these are also classed as open rides (see also Mates Rides). 
 
C - Closed 

These will take in most of the Chapter organised rides. To take part in a closed ride you must be a current member of the Fenlanders Chapter 
and hold a valid National H.O.G membership. Non Fenlanders (Guest) riders will be allowed to attend a maximum of 2 closed rides. All riders 

must be on a Harley-Davidson motorcycle and the rider must be a current valid H.O.G member. The 2 guest rides would normally be a local 
area ride and a full Chapter ride. These tasters are to encourage the rider to join the Chapter (Guests must sign an insurance declaration). 
 

M - Mates Rides 
These are rides that are arranged between chapter members and do not go through the formal Fenlanders Chapter planning process. These 

rides are not subject to, or covered by the insurance requirements of a closed ride. The person organising the ride has full control over this 
type of ride and the Chapter and/or its representatives hold no responsibility or liability whatsoever for these rides. These rides can be included 

on bulletin board and Facebook, however, these must be authorised prior to advertisement via Director/ Assistant Director or Dealer Principal. 
It must be made clear that it is not an official Chapter ride by using the following wording below…. 
 

“This is not an official Chapter ride, it is arranged independently by _______ . The Fenlanders Chapter and/or its representatives hold no  
responsibility for this event/ride and all liability is taken by the organiser“ 

 
 
N.B. The Chapter Rally ride outs fall outside of the above, with the Chapter Director and Dealer Principal having the final say on who and what 

other makes of motorcycle may join in the rides. 
 

 
Please visit the following link for tips on group riding: 
 

http://www.fenlandershog.co.uk/members/group-riding/  

http://www.fenlandershog.co.uk/members/group-riding/


  

         

  

 

 Dark Custom Day Dark Custom Day --  12th March12th March  

A fantastic day. Massive thank you to Alan, Elizabeth, Roger, Bridget, Ali and Woz, who raised £402 on the BBQ. Ali also doubled 

up and sold a load of chapter merchandise and signed up some new members! Paul won the public voting for the second year 
running, and very generously donated his prize back to the chapter charity. 



  

         

  

 

 Dark Custom Day Dark Custom Day --  12th March12th March  



News from Newmarket HD 

Hi All,  

 
Dick and I continue to update the accounts which are in a good state with plenty of income from 

rally ticket sales and £400 from the recent chapter BBQ at the custom show. Talking about the 
charity pot, most of you are aware that when we have an event at the dealership, the dealership 
buys the food and the chapter prepare and serve. All monies from the food then go to the  

chapter charity. The shop also donates raffle prizes for the winter ball, rally etc. So far for 2016 
we have raised over £800, so please if you can spare any time on event days, see Lindz as we 

are always looking for volunteers to cover the food stand.  
 
At the recent Custom Show Ali set up a chapter merchandise stall which did a brisk trade and 

put some cash back into the chapter coffers. This was great and we would like to repeat this most weekends if possible, so as above, if 
you can spare a couple of hours once every few weeks to run the chapter stall please see Ali. 

 
What a fantastic turnout for the April monthly meet and Del’s Egg run with Bury St Edmunds Motorcycle Action Group. I’d like to say a 
big thank you to Del for liaising with Joanne at BSE MAG and to Dick and Mugsy for leading and tailing the ride out. Fantastic to be back 

out on a group ride and we just about doubled the numbers attending the egg run on the day, plus, the weather couldn’t have been any 
better. 

 

We have been busy populating the Google Calendar (that in turn populates the events tab on the website) and Facebook (which we can 

now do as we are a closed group). Take a look as we have lots of rides and events coming up so we hope you can make it to a few this 

year. We have a Cambridge College and Grantchester ride, Cold War Jets, Whisky Distillery and even a Nuclear Bunker to interest you . 

Whilst I for one don’t like officialdom, to abide by HOG UK insurance (underwritten by the BMF) we are required to classify rides as 

Open, Closed or Mates rides and show that we have done the relevant safety planning. Our illustrious leader Squire Billig has posted a 

separate note on these elsewhere in this newsletter, plus Terry has also added a page on the website. As I said above, the rides are 

now on our Facebook page and state whether Open or Closed. If you would like to post a mates ride on the page please pass it by Neil 

Billig, Roger Neal or Myself as there are a couple of requirements we need to adhere to as a Chapter to ensure we are covered, this is 

to protect the Chapter, individual officers and the dealership. 

Anyway…. Onto the first ride which is this Saturday 9th April entitled “The Welcome Ride”. To the old guard this is the new members 

ride, but we wanted to attract both new and longer standing members to welcome newcomers into the Chapter. Mugsy has done a 
great job planning a circular route which takes in most scenarios we will come across when riding as a group, so this is a great  

opportunity for a refresher for anyone. See the events tab or Facebook for more details. 
 
http://www.fenlandershog.co.uk/events/                https://www.facebook.com/events/1003789129668258/  

http://www.fenlandershog.co.uk/events/
https://www.facebook.com/events/1003789129668258/


News from Newmarket HD 

Then, after the welcome ride it’s not long now until we depart for Port Grimaud and St Tropez. Emma, Sharon and I did this one way 

back in 2001 on the Road King with a sidecar. This time however Emma, Dick and I will be taking the dealership truck to carry bags, 
so if you would like to send any down, please get them to me at Newmarket by Monday 25th April and they will need to dropped off 

for return on Saturday 30th 15.00-16.00hrs at the Villa. There is a £10 charge which we will put to the Chapter charity. Give me a call 
on 07434 700779. 
 

The next event at the shop will be the 1st Poker Run of the year on Saturday May 21st which will start at Newmarket and end at  
Norwich. Pretty much the same format as last year, save one little twist. You will be able to purchase an exchange card at Norwich to 

make your hand better! As we did last year all cards will be sealed until checking at Norwich which is also the final pick up. Entry will 
be £5 per person and all monies raised this time will go to Iceni charity. There will be another Poker Run in August which will benefit 
the Fenlanders charity. 

 
Thankfully we’ve been very busy at the dealership throughout winter. It’s crazy to think that the first quarter came and went so 

quickly. Again, record sales were hit and I’m pleased to say that Myles managed to get a bulk purchase of genuine H-D boots priced 
at £60 from £149. Mike managed to secure some very special deals on a few MY15 bikes and we have those and our demo fleet  
currently on sale. Plus, the great news is that we have got hold of a very limited stock of CVO’s which are in short supply this year, so 

if you are interested give Richard a call. 
 

Lee and Yuliya have the new Spring 2016 Motorclothes range coming in thick and fast. These are special one of purchases so once 
they are gone, they’re gone! As Richard said in his piece we have some superb H-D branded bar stools in the shape of a saddle or 

one with a round adjustable wooden seat and the new gear doesn’t stop there. We have toys, jigsaws, new pet products and bar 
ware to name just a few items in our range. 
 

Finally, if you haven’t already, please vote for “Being Evel” which is our Custom 883 Iron entry in the Battle of  
the Kings custom competition run by H-D Europe, see the link below . 

 

https://customkings.harley-davidson.com/en_GB?theBikeID=123  

As always, if I can do anything to make your Chapter or Dealership experience better, don’t hesitate to call  

or better still see me at the shop, on rides or at events.         
 

Ride Safe,    Garry                  
 

07434 700779          
 

garry@newmarketharley.co.uk  

https://customkings.harley-davidson.com/en_GB?theBikeID=123
mailto:garry@newmarketharley.co.uk


News from Newmarket HD 

Hi Folks, Well the sun is now in the sky, and by golly don’t we know it. This Saturday as I write this has been a great day with the  

orange thing in the sky and a good for tomorrows Easter egg ride to Haverhill. 
 

Now then first port of call is our fantastic new stock we have in. Garry has managed to get a bit of a deal on some great bikes in store 
now, these include the following and then some: 
FATBOY SPECIAL 

CVO STREETGLIDE IN VARIOUS COLOURS 
CVO ULTRA GLIDE 

FATBOB 
883LOW  
ULTRA LIMITED 

ULTRA LTD LOW 
 

And this is just a few that we could offer great deal on so now is the time to buy. If you have specific requirements then contact me 
on the usual number. You never know what is available. Also we have had a bit of a run of pre owned bikes which has left us short of 
quality used stock, so if you are in the market it could prove beneficial to get on a new steed soon as above. Or if you are looking at 

just selling give Mike a call, to see what we can do. 
 

The season is now upon us and most of our attention is to look on the calendar of what events there far and wide. You have only got 
to look and there plenty going off. I would like to mention that we having a celebration of 20 years in June at the dealership. We are 

busy collating and planning to make it an extra special occasion. I for one am working hard to get some extra participants to come 
and join in the day, which will make a great to be had by all. I will of course let you know details nearer the date.  
 

Onto merchandise we still have the crazy price boots in stock, along with some new gear for the spring and some really cool stools 
that are shaped like a saddles ideal for your bar at home…like my own….. only dreaming I wish! 

 
We also have a new fleet of demos and hire bikes for 2016. Largest in the UK, anything from an XG750 to an FLHTK, of which we 
have two! 

 
We have also taken on board a new product which is called MOTOGP paint Protector, this is a ceramic coating  

that we can apply to new bikes and effectively seals and armour protects your paintwork. Next time you are in ask  
about the details as a consideration for your next purchase. I for one have had the same product on my car and  
all you do is wash it, no need for polishing any more, more time riding! 

 
Any way that’s about it for now, only for reminding any ideas or reviews you would to discuss you know where  

you can get hold of me. 
 
Chocks away for the new season, ride safe,    Ricardo 
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 MAG Easter Egg Run MAG Easter Egg Run --  3rd April3rd April  

Easter Egg Run with Bury St Edmunds MAG (kindly arranged by Del Lawless)  Departure Point: The Crown at Mundford 

We rode to meet up with MAG and others at Stradishall Café then on to Haverhill where we distributed our Eggs (in aid of 
LAMPH pre school group, Cangle Junction Shelter and the Churchill School) 





 

Blast from the  
Fenlanders Past ! 
[from 2006] 

courtesy of our 
Historian 



 

Blast from the  
Fenlanders Past ! 
[from 2008] 

courtesy of our 
Historian 



  

         

  

 

 Have Harley Have Harley --  Will TravelWill Travel  
An American Adventure Blog by Lindz & WozAn American Adventure Blog by Lindz & Woz  

Aug 
27 

101 to Aberdeen and beyond…. 
the journey is nearly complete  

Our night at the Portway Tavern had us sleeping like logs! We packed our bags before breakfast for our final 

day of long riding and then took time to enjoy our food before leaving to ride the huge bridge that took us from 
Oregon to Washington State; a memorable experience and all the better for no gale blowing across the  

Columbia River estuary! At the other side we again picked up the 101 and headed north passing small towns 
between stretches of lovely roads twisting between coastal and heavily wooded views. We passed a number of 
timber yards as well as huge logging operations where it seemed that entire forests had been razed to the 

ground leaving naked earth and then around the next corner, pine saplings all vibrant and green. We stopped 
for coffee at the town of South Bend; not because we had intended to but because it looked like a good town to 

stop for coffee. The coffee shop was gorgeous with pots and pots of flowers, herbs and vegetables growing; 
wooden tables and chairs brightly painted in a mulitude of colours and a snazzy servery area with mismatched 

crockery. We sat inside and enjoyed coffee and cookies and then headed outside to stretch our legs and take time to read about the area. The 

first thing we came across was a memorial to a Medal of Honor recipient which was  
incredibly moving to read and next to it……the biggest oyster in the world exhibit! We read 

more about the oyster harvest and the logging industry and then refreshed we hopped back 
on the bike; 77 degrees and beautifully sunny.  

The road continued bending its way in and out of sea inlets, the water calm so far from the 

outer shore. Far reaching views of Douglas fir gave way to plantations of aspen; foxgloves 
and brambles vied for space amongst the ostrich ferns and bracken; the spent blooms of 

rosebay willow herb sending up clouds of fluffy seed heads on an almost windless day. Our 
arrival in the coastal town of Aberdeen felt like a shock to the system. Heavy traffic, busy 
streets, hustle and bustle and the end of our journey along the Pacific highway. We stopped 

for fuel and turned inland.  
 

From this point on the road widened and became busier, light industry gave way to  
suburban living and then for a short while we were back in countryside, but the road was 
no longer that of a rural pace. We headed for Olympia, state capital of Washington and 

where we stopped at Northwest HD easily found from the i5. We then decided to head the 
twenty odd miles to Tacoma and the town of Fife to visit Destination HD, switching on the 

satnav 6 miles from our goal. And from that point on we were treated to the satnav equivalent of a really bad joke. We rode through the ‘hood’ 
several times, we tangled with freight, we ‘enjoyed’ the sights and sounds of the Port of Tacoma complete with cranes, dock sides, stacks of 
shipping containers and some of the worst roads surfaces imaginable! OK, it stopped being funny and we almost gave up when having followed 

its instructions, it had us turn right around, retrace our route and then asked us to turn onto rail tracks!  



  

          

 

 

 Have Harley Have Harley --  Will TravelWill Travel  
But we saw a sign….Milwaukee Avenue! Surely not? Could it be that the angel of Harley had 

shown us the way! Well sort of. We took the road because……well why not? And then the 
satnav did a little reconfiguration all of its own and as if by magic ‘Lo’ a Bar and Shield  

emblem appeared on top of a huge pole in front of us. We had found the dealership! We 
bought T-shirts and stayed for coffee.  
 

After stopping for a short while we changed back into our summer jackets, 83 degrees and 
lovely; but we were also about to join the home time traffic. Our ride was incident 

free;i5,i405’i90 and Mercer Island, our home for the next three days……..and beer and  
conveniently, a UPS delivery of Tshirts from Flagstaff just as we opened our first beer! Woz 
certainly earned it! 5683miles……..and tomorrow we shall tour Seattle and enjoy some  

relaxation time before the bike is returned on Friday. 

Aug 
28 
24 

Panoramic lunch by  
the Puget Sound 

A lovely relaxing morning where we emptied all the bike luggage on to the floor and said ‘how on earth do we get 

this lot home?’ Was followed by breakfast and then a slow ride down (Woz did clean off Lindz’s ‘bike art’) into  

Seattle city centre heading for the space needle. Built in 1962 for the world fair it remains today a symbol on the 

skyline recognisable the world over. We parked up in a side street and walked the short distance back to the  

visitor centre located within the gardens that surrounded it. On a sudden whim, we decided to book a table for 

lunch, the views would be spectacular so why not. We had 45 minutes until we would be called, so we headed in a 

lift up to the observation deck some 500feet up. The views were breath taking with the Olympic and cascade  

mountain ranges easily visible, the Puget Sound with cruise and container ships; float planes were landing in Lake 

Union and taking off again and the downtown Seattle skyline was stunning against the backdrop of the 14000ft 

Mount Rainier.  

We walked 

around the  

entire deck and 

then headed 

back to the stairs 

to descend one 

flight to the  

restaurant. Soon 

we were called to our table which was in a slightly elevated 

position and from there we had a perfect view. We ordered 

our drinks and food and while waiting, enjoyed the  

changing vista as the restaurant deck revolves!  



  

          Have Harley Have Harley --  Will TravelWill Travel 
During lunch we managed over two revolutions and so were treated to lots of stunning views. We finally went 

back down in the lift, spent some time in the gift shop and then headed out to the gardens. We enjoyed looking 
at the sculptures and came across an art installation called Sonic Blooms; huge flowers each with a sound box 

at their base which were movement sensitive. As you walked past each flower, there would be a different piped 
sound; we had fun making them sing. The parking ticket was almost expired so reluctantly we walked back to 
the bike through pretty flower borders and more sculptures.  

 
Still only 4.30 we decided to head off and find Eastside Harley Davidson which at just 7.5 miles away and in the 

direction of Mercer island, we set sindysatnav ( she is clearly a she and needed a name) and asked her in to 
take us there. Ha! She had other ideas….we headed off fine, the i5 heavy with traffic, but we were unconcerned 
as the satnav said turn left. We looked at the map and it seemed that we were going to head in a zigzag, traffic 

avoiding direction. Again, we were unconcerned; hadn’t we learnt anything you might ask? Clearly not! She 
managed a convoluted, out of our way, time consuming route which ended up with us deciding that the  

dealership would be shut when we got there. Nonetheless we kept going, at least we could take a photo. But 
who would have guessed it….fresh from the Las Vegas dealer meeting Eastside were hosting their 2016 new 
model launch night and we were able to mingle and admire the bikes, chat with other folks and of course, buy 

the  T-shirts! The sun was starting to sink and so we headed back to Denise’s house (Lindz’s aunt with whom we 
are staying) and then headed out altogether to a very nice eaterie called Bennets in Mercer Island.  

 
Returning to the house we sat on the balcony drinking beer and admiring the almost full moon reflecting on the water. 

Aug 
29 

End of the road  
but not home bound 

It was time to return the Wasp, our faithful steed for the past month. No rattles, no broken bits, she 

didn’t fail us once during our adventure. Our final ride took us alongside the Boeing factory with 
planes coming and going and huge buildings with even more planes standing beside them. Having 

experienced ‘routes by Sindy’ for the past few weeks Woz decided enough was enough; we needed 
sindysatnav to take us back to the eagle rider depot and so he disabled, reconfigured and reset the 
satnav (again) and then we started afresh; we asked for the motorway, fastest route; it started ok, 

but she then reverted to type to take us through downtown Seattle and so we then followed Denise 
along the freeway instead.  

We did however very nearly run out of fuel having entered the freeway and then not finding a petrol 

station for a few miles; we coasted into a garage on fumes nearly cutting out at the junction coming 
down the off ramp! That would have been embarrassing………nearly 6000 miles and we chose to run 

out of petrol 5 miles from the depot! Leaving the garage we then switched sindy back on and asked 
her to lead us into Burien some five miles away and then she played her final trump card! Turn right, 
turn left, up a hill, through another housing estate and then her magnificence had us ride through the 

grounds of a Senior Citizens complex complete with speed reducing bumps; that was scary (we’re not 
ready for the residential home yet!)……we got out of there real quick and then continued on passing 

beneath an Alaskan Airways plane making its final approach to Sea-Tac airport; we of course waved 
at the passengers peering out of the windows!  



  

         

  

 

 Have Harley Have Harley --  Will TravelWill Travel 
We finally arrived at Eagle Rider, Burien, Seattle and parked up. That was it, all done, the ride  

finished; all 5687.5 miles of it. Lindz shed a tear (no surprise there). We handed her over, no issues, 
no charges and then we left. We wonder where her next journey will take her? We have a tradition; 

every rally we go to and get wrist-banded, we keep those on until we arrive safely home. Well there 
were no wrist bands for our holiday however we have been collecting poker chips from all the  
dealerships, the only ones we didn’t buy were at Lawless HD when we first arrived in Seattle and 

bought ourselves helmets.  
 

We returned to the dealership after dropping off the bike and bought our poker chips having safely  
arrived back in Seattle. Next we went shopping; the suitcases were clearly not heavy or full enough 
already; Lindz had a thoroughly lovely time in the Williams~Sonoma store and also at the garden shop 

close by! Afterwards we headed back to Mercer Island for lunch and enjoyed beer and pizza returning 
to Denise’s house where the challenge of packing the suitcases presented itself. We managed it……just. 

We then spent a lovely evening having dinner around the table and chatting about all and everything and we sat on the balcony again and then 
the moon came out from behind the clouds and we watched numerous planes coming and going. 

Aug 
31 

Just when you think  
the surprises are over……… 

Back at Denise’s house we loaded the waiting suitcases in the car and said goodbye to Angus (Denise’s dog…

the larger of the two in the photo) and Fang, Jean’s dog. Our drive to the airport seemed to happen all to 
quickly, Denise dropped us off outside the terminal and a few more tears were shed. We loaded the cases and bags onto a trolley and having  

already checked ourselves in, dropped the bags (two of them overweight!), passed through security (we were fast tracked……guess we’re ok 
then?) and then we were in departures. We found a bar and had a couple of beers, with two and half hours until our flight we had time to relax. 
Lindz managed a last minute retail therapy fix and then we took the monorail out to our gate and the soon ready to board flight. A couple of 

beers had Lindz deciding a toilet visit was a good idea, wandered off towards the ladies when all of a sudden a tannoy announcement listed  
several names including ours, to attend the gate desk.  

Our last evening in Seattle was lovely; Dinner around the table, drinks on the balcony, conversation aplenty 

and time to reflect. Our bags were packed and we were ready for the off; ready but reluctant. We went back 
to Pike Place Market and had lunch at Maximillian’s with Denise and her daughters Jean and Kate (Lindz’s 

cousins), Jean’s daughter Heidi and Ryan (Jean’s boyfriend); our table overlooked the sea with cruise ships at 
dock and float planes coming and going. The weather had turned typically Seattle with rain blurring the 
mountains. The wind had also picked up making white horses appear on the waves. Lunch was superb and all 

too soon to was time for us to say a tearful (Lindz as usual) goodbye to Lindz’s cousins.  



  

         

 

  

 

 

 

 Have Harley Have Harley --  Will TravelWill Travel 
Lindz returned and with Woz stood in a queue of people, all of whom had been called. The waiting area for the flight was very busy and this had 

us wondering whether it was oversold and the airline were looking for volunteers to bump off? Our turn came and we were asked for our  
boarding passes, the attendant took them, tapped away on her computer and then handed us back boarding cards saying that she had found us 

better seats! Better seats?? We had been upgraded…..we were flying business class!!! It took all of three seconds for Lindz to burst into 
tears…….we couldn’t have been more overjoyed; what a way to end our journey! Express boarding, champers as we took our seats in our  
individual pods, fine dining menu and stretch out beds. This is the way to travel on an overnight flight!  

We were comfortable, plied with complimentary drinks and slept 

well. Breakfast was served an hour or so before landing and that 
was it…..back to Blighty.  

 
Our friends Tass and Jane collected us from the airport having 
spent the previous day at the Reading rock festival with their  

children; loaded our suitcases in the top box and we headed 
home.  

 
Dogs were very pleased to see us, we walked to the pub, caught 
up with folks and then headed to Woz’s parents for dinner.  

 
Arriving home, sleep was not long in happening. 

 
ZZZZZZZZzzzzzzzzzzzz 





  

            

 

 

 

2016 Draft Fenlanders Chapter Calendar - N.B. PLEASE CHECK GOOGLE CALENDAR FOR FINAL DETAILS    
Month Date Day of week O/C/M Event/Ride Title Meet at Time Destination Road Captain 

                  

Apr 9 Saturday O Welcome Ride (all members) Newmarket 10.30 for 11.00 Circular All 

Apr 17 Sunday C St George's Whisky Distillery Tour Ride Morrisons Fakenham 10.30am St George's Distillery Neil, John 

Apr 17 Sunday C St George's Whisky Distillery Tour Ride Newmarket H-D 10.30am St George's Distillery Woz, Mugsy 

Apr 24 Sunday M Suffolk Regional Ride Beacon Hill Services 10am Southwold Shrek 

Apr 30 Saturday   St Tropez trip         

                  

May 1 Sunday M Club Meet The Crown, Mundford 12noon n/a n/a 

May 2 BH Monday   BANK HOLIDAY         

May 7 Saturday   Committee Meeting Rally Prep Newmarket  

One Off Com-
mittee Meeting 
(date changed 
due to St Tropez)     

May 8 Sunday M Joint Chapter Ride with Iceni Newmarket H-D 10.00am 
Cambridge Colleges & 
Lunch Woz 

May 15 Sunday C Cam's Regional Ride - Three Counties Newmarket H-D 10.00am Eriswell Woz 

May 15 Sunday C Norfolk Regional Ride TBC TBC TBC Neil S 

May 19 Thursday O Central Social Night The Crown, Mundford 7.30pm The Crown, Mundford n/a 

May 21 Saturday O Poker Run One Newmarket 10.00am Norwich All 

May 22 Sunday M Suffolk Regional Ride TBC TBC TBC Shrek 

May 29 BH Sunday   RAF Bruntingthorpe Jet Run Day Cambridge Services A14 9.00am Bruntigthorpe Woz 

                  

Jun 4 Saturday C Rally Volunteers Day @ Newmarket Nemarket H-D 10.30am     

Jun 5 Sunday M Club Meet The Crown, Mundford 12noon n/a n/a 

Jun 12 Sunday C Joint Cam's/Suffolk Regional Ride Newmarket H-D 10.00am Secret Bunker Woz 

Jun 16 Thursday O Central Social Night The Crown, Mundford 7.30pm The Crown, Mundford n/a 

Jun 18 Saturday   Newmarket H-D 20th Anniversary Newmarket 10.00am n/a n/a 

Jun 19 Sunday C Norfolk Regional Ride TBC TBC TBC Neil, John 

Jun 25 Saturday   One Day Ride 
http://onedayrun.co.uk/
home        

Jun 26 Sunday O St Ives Festival of Motorcycles BP Garage, Ely CB6 3NN 10.00am St Ives, Camb's 
Woz, Neil S, John W + Mar-
shals 

                  

Jul 3 Sunday M Club Meet The Crown, Mundford 12noon n/a n/a 

Jul 17 Sunday O Thetford Bike Show         

Jul 21 Thursday O Central Social Night The Crown, Mundford 7.30pm The Crown, Mundford n/a 

http://onedayrun.co.uk/home
http://onedayrun.co.uk/home


  

            

 

 

 

Established in 1971 and a haven for fans of 

great music, great food and great times, the 

Hard Rock Cafe brand shares many of the  

values of H.O.G. and Harley-Davidson®, and we 

are excited to announce another exclusive 

partnership to enhance the value of H.O.G. 

membership. 

 

When spending more than £40 in a  

participating Hard Rock Cafe Rock Shop, 

H.O.G. members will receive a 15 per cent  

discount from their final food bill.  

 

Want to buy that special Hard Rock memento? 

H.O.G. members will receive a free gift when 

spending a minimum of £40 in the Hard Rock 

Cafe shop. 

 

As well as the above great offers there will be 

quarterly promotions on offer throughout the 

year. Right now you can grab a free cocktail or 

mocktail when buying a main course. 

 

Keep on Rocking and Save 

<meta http-equiv="refresh" content="0; URL=/groups/117137751651953/permalink/1137537389611979/?

_fb_noscript=1" /><meta http-equiv="X-Frame-Options" content="DENY" />  
ARE YOU READY TO RIDE 

Sign up to Bike Tours for the Wounded's  

Fantastic Charitable Ride Out's for 2016.  

 

Whether it's a visit to see the Chelsea Pensioners 

(Newmarket starting point available), Meander through 

the Peak District & High Peaks, Welsh 300 or Route 59 the 

choice is yours.  

 

Not only do you get a great day out with bikers you get the  

satisfaction of helping Wounded Injured and Sick Service  

Personnel experience a motorcycle tour of a lifetime in 

the USA. 

 

SIGN UP NOW VIA THEIR NEW ON LINE SYSTEM 

http://www.biketoursforthewounded.co.uk/rides/ 



  

          

  

 

 

 

Note: this will be a FREE AND OPEN EVENT  

28 APRIL - 1 MAY 

EUROPEAN BIKE WEEK 
FAAK am SEE 

6 - 11 SEPTEMBER 2016 

COMING UP  

THIS YEAR 

Fenlanders HOG members 

get your members only form  

on the website or ask Ali for details  



  

            

 

 

 

COMING UP  

THIS YEAR 

Hickstead 12 - 14 August 2016 

For tickets and full rally details visit  
the sofer.uk.com website  



  

            

 

 

 

COMING UP  

THIS YEAR 

Wild West 

Calling all Fenlanders Chapter  

Cowboys and Cherokees 

The Saturday night theme for the Sherwood Rally  

this year is the  

Hilda (Bird with Red Hair) Bracket and Evadne (Giggling beer 

Bird) Hinge invite fellow Cowboys and Indians to bring their 

Stetsons and Tribal headdresses for a meeting of the Chapters.  

We know it’s a few months 

away but could anyone  

intending going to the  

Sherwood Rally let Ali or 

Lindz know. 



 

MEMBERSHIP OFFICER  
 

Ali Crane 
membership@fenlandershog.co.uk 

07899 700706 

STANDING  ON THE CHAIR 

AT THE APRIL MEETING 

 

MICHAEL ‘CHALKY’ O’ROURKE 
 

Chalky is a carer and rides a Fatboy 



 

Coming soon a range of new Chapter and HOG merchandise to complement our existing accessories and which 

will be available to purchase from Ali.  

HOG Motorhead keyring 

£8.50 each 

HOG Motorhead Baseball cap 

£15.00 each 

HOG Motorhead antique nickel pin  

£7.50 each 

Enamelled Chapter pins will also be  

available featuring the new and the heritage 

HOG logos. 

All merchandise items will be available to purchase at the Rally. For a full list of current merchandise see the 

cabinet in the shop or email Ali.   

Please contact Ali to place your order 

loh.ali@fenlandershog.co.uk ready for the new stock  

arriving or if you need new rockers or patches.  

mailto:loh.ali@fenlandershog.com


THE LAST WORD                                                                       

 

 Why is it every time I sit in a chair ….?! 


